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Hello!
This Mega E-book, full of many free e-books, is provided for

download so that you can review & access our books to enjoy!
To download each individual e-book listed, just click on the
book cover or the website link and follow the directions from
there.

     We are friends who met at a website conference and decided
to challenge ourselves to write e-books to give away! We have
written on a variety of topics that we hope you will enjoy: kids
& parenting, puppies, motorcycle driving, family vacations
including Disney world, travel in Rome & Boston, Hawaiian
Luau parties &  tea parties, Wooden floors, weight loss via
hypnosis, country log home decorating, happiness, keeping fit
after age 60 & retirement, and finally, pen pals.

     As you can see, we’ve been busy & enjoy sharing our
knowledge in these areas! Please feel free to share this e-book
with friends and family so that they can also enjoy our free
e-books!

We sincerely hope you learn something new – never stop
learning!
               Wendy



Branding and Trademarks
This eBook on branding and trademarks
answers the questions:

* how to build a brand using trademarks to
distinguish your business or invention from
the competition;

* how to select a golden trademark that is
easy to recognize and that is easy to protect
from the competition copying and infringing;

* how to search for trademarks using the
United States Patent and Trademark Office
database and how to avoid infringement by
clearing your mark prior to use and
registration;

* how to file your own trademark application
with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
using a step by step process for electronic
filing;

http://www.inventions-and-patents.com

* how to monitor the status or your brand
and trademarks using the TARR system at
the USPTO web site to look up
information and download
communications from your trademark

By Brian from

By Ashley from  www.python-printable-games.com

Great Hawaiian Luau Party Ideas
Say "Aloha" to great Hawaiian Luau Party Ideas!  The
eBook is packed with great advice on how to host this
season's hottest party theme.   It includes:

FREE printable Luau invitations

Luau decorating tips

Luau cake ideas

Luau costumes

Luau party recipe ideas & Luau drinks recipes

Luau party games info

FREE Moo-Luau Mad Libs game

Coupon worth 10 percent off Luau Party Games

http://www.python-printable-games.com/alohameb
http://www.inventions-and-patents.com/megabook
http://www.inventions-and-patents.com/SBI-Tampa-eBook
http://www.inventions-and-patents.com
http://www.inventions-and-patents.com/SBI-Tampa-eBook
http://www.inventions-and-patents.com/megabook
http://www.python-printable-games.com/alohameb


Walt Disney World is a magical place where
dreams come true every day.

The Disney World Theme Parks is where the
magic really happens.

 In Walt Disney World Basics – The Theme
Parks we explore the 4 magical parks that
bring millions of guest to Walt Disney World
each year.

Make sure to download your copy of this
neat little book today.

Unhappy with your fitness level?
Feeling tired and sluggish?

Getting Back in Shape After 60!

brings you the information you need
to make important decisions +
great ideas to put them into action!

By Carl from  www.dadsguidetowdw.com

Getting Back in Shape after 60!

Walt Disney World Basics

By Carol from www.anti-aging-4-mature-women.com

http://www.dadsguidetowdw.com/walt-disney-world-basics.html
http://www.anti-aging-4-mature-women.com
http://www.dadsguidetowdw.com/walt-disney-world-basics.html
www.anti-aging-4-mature-women.com
http://www.dadsguidetowdw.com/walt-disney-world-basics.html
http://www.anti-aging-4-mature-women.com


Thinking of visiting Rome but not sure where to
start?  Want to see Rome’s famous sites but
don’t know when’s the best time?  Worried
about how you’ll entertain the kids in a city
without theme parks?  Need tips about places
to eat that won’t use up all your savings?
You’ve come to the right place!

This free e-book is written by an English
woman  living in Italy who knows and loves
Rome.  Not just ‘touristy’ places but the
unknown, out of the way, different things to
see and do in one of the world’s most amazing
– and sometimes overwhelming – cities.

Download it now and prepare to enjoy!

Affordable Rome Sightseeing:

Boston Tourism Essentials:
The Must-See Sights You'll Love

Are you thinking about taking a trip to Boston?

Do you have some of the following questions?

· What are the most important historical sights?
· What are the top Boston museums?
· What makes Fenway Park so special?
· What's the easiest way to get around Boston?

Boston Tourism Essentials: The Must-See Sights
You'll Love, gives you exactly what you need to get
a good feel for Boston and plan a great vacation
quickly and easily.

Download this Ebook to create an awesome Boston
experience for yourself, your family, your friends or
your colleagues.

By Cath from www.explore-italian-culture.com

By Deborah from

The five best kept secrets of Italy’s most amazing city

www.boston-tourism-made-easy.com

http://www.explore-italian-culture.com/rome-sightseeing.html
http://www.boston-tourism-made-easy.com/boston-travel-guide.html
http://www.explore-italian-culture.com/rome-sightseeing.html
http://www.boston-tourism-made-easy.com/boston-travel-guide.html


Propel Your Kids to Success by Understanding
Their Unique Learning Styles

The unique way in which children learn is their
learning style. The more you understand about
their distinct learning style the more you can
help them take advantage of their learning
strengths.

There’s no right or wrong style, but all kids are
different and understanding how they learn best
can make a huge different in how they do in
school and throughout their entire lives.
Teaching reading in a way that’s specific to a
particular learning style will offer your children a
variety of ways to learn which will also help
them develop a lifelong love of reading and
learning.

www.teaching-reading-fundamentals.com

Tea Parties: Four Seasons of Tea Party Ideas

Do you love tea parties but need some good tea
party ideas to get you started? Not sure how to word
your tea invitations or how to come up with a
creative theme?

Four Seasons of Tea Parties makes it easy for you by
providing four unique tea party themes- one for each
season. Use the menus and recipes to set an inviting
and tasty tea table. Get ideas and suggestions for
invitations, games and crafts. -- A complete year of
tea time, all ready for you and your guests to enjoy.

Simply download this ebook and start brewing your
tea!

By Marcia  from www.tea-party-circle.com

By Gale from

http://www.tea-party-circle.com/mega4seasons
http://www.teaching-reading-fundamentals.com/Teaching-Reading-Fundamentals-Newsletter.html
http://www.teaching-reading-fundamentals.com/Teaching-Reading-Fundamentals-Newsletter.html
http://www.tea-party-circle.com
http://www.tea-party-circle.com/mega4seasons
http://www.tea-party-circle.com


www.better-childrens-books.com

 By Lori Krout, www.dog-paw-print.com

Puppy Information That Works: Finding, Feeding
and Housebreaking Your Perfect Puppy

Kid Friendly Recipes for Rainy Day Activities –
 Fun Inexpensive Indoor Activities

Make homemade bubbles, Play Doh, and
finger paints with you child for indoor fun on
a rainy or snowy day!

Or get your child interested in science with
this recipe for a magical crystal garden.

 Easy instructions for the projects which are
a great way to spend fun quality time with
your kids!

Who can resist the charms of a new puppy?
Puppies are adorable, but they are also full of
energy, curiosity and a lack of understanding for
your rules and expectations. My guide is
designed to help you understand your new
puppy’s behavior, feeding and housebreaking
needs.

Learn how to find a healthy puppy that suits
your lifestyle and what to do when you bring
your new pup home. Teach your puppy to
respect your boundaries in a positive way, and
learn about their needs in this helpful guide. You
will soon create a bond that is beyond measure!

By Linda Brinser

http://www.better-childrens-books.com/better-childrens-books-2.html
http://www.dog-paw-print.com/free-puppy-training-tips.html
http://www.better-childrens-books.com/better-childrens-books-2.html
http://www.dog-paw-print.com/free-puppy-training-tips.html


By Dell from www.full-lean-motorcycles.com

What Is Attachment Parenting?
 8 Natural Parenting Tips That Explain It All

Learn How to Ride a Motorcycle
in Ten Easy Steps

We  have all seen motorcycles. Some of us have
experienced the world through riding one. For
those who have not, or are curious as to how to
ride a motorcycle, this book is for you.

I have compiled a concise and comprehensive
study on how to ride a motorcycle. This is about
as close as you can get to riding without actually
swinging a leg over the bike and going for a ride
on one. I start from the bare basic controls of
the bike and how they operate and walk readers
through each fundamental step it takes to ride a
motorcycle. From starting the bike to leaning
through a curve, you will get it all in a short,
to-the-point synopsis.  I hope that you enjoy
reading my book: How To Ride A Motorcycle In
10 Easy Steps!

Attachment parenting is a growing movement in
America today. You may have seen or know of
someone practicing AP. Celebrity Moms are
choosing to go the way of a natural birth with a
midwife more and more these days. They're
choosing to be attached parents.

When you're at the park and one mother has her
baby close to her wrapped in fabric, that's an
attached parent. If your neighbor kids stay home to
learn their ABC's instead of going to the school bus
stop every morning, that household practices
attachment parenting. You may have even practiced
attachment parenting without knowing it.

By Chante from, www.my-natural-motherhood-journey.com

http://www.my-natural-motherhood-journey.com/10-parenting-tips.html
http://www.full-lean-motorcycles.com/how-to-ride-a-motorcycle.html
http://www.full-lean-motorcycles.com/how-to-ride-a-motorcycle.html
http://www.my-natural-motherhood-journey.com/10-parenting-tips.html


By Marcia from www.daycareanswers.com

Finally, the "how to" guide on parenting.  This 25-page
guide provides you with keys of parenting knowledge so
that you can:
� Communicate with your child
� Know when to discipline and the correct way to discipline
� Give your child confidence and independence

The Keys to Successful Parenting, will help you unlock the
door to raising a child who is well-behaved, well-balanced
and able to think for themselves wherever life leads them.

The parenting skills are arranged in three categories called
keys.

GOLD Key - Mandatory advice to reach the desired
outcome.
SILVER Key - Highly recommended for raising that
well-rounded child .
BRONZE Key - Optional items that will produce a
child who feels good about who they are and who they
can become.

How to Find the Best Local Floor Guy Online

By Jerrald from www.woodfloorconservancy.org

Life’s a Dance.  You’ll need a Floor.  AND a Floor
Guy!  My Online Wood Floor Guy-ed to Finding Mr. Right
shows you how to make the most of your internet
connection to filter and find the un-advertised, word-of-
mouth, referral-only floor guy your wood floor needs for
its longest life.  Get results.  Save time.  You’ll get used to
the glaring absence of mis-communication.  Experience
the peace of mind that comes with actually knowing the
person in your home.   Enjoy the security of knowing your
satisfaction is his only advertising.  New to online
consumer networking?

Use the enclosed subscription coupon to SAVE 15%
OFF membership in America’s leading Homeowner
Referral Network—Angie’s List!

Good Parenting Skills:   Keys to Successful Parenting

http://www.daycareanswers.com/good-parenting-skills.html
http://www.woodfloorconservancy.org/local-floor-guy.html
http://www.daycareanswers.com/goodparentingskills
http://www.daycareanswers.com/goodparentingskills
http://www.woodfloorconservancy.org/local-floor-guy.html


By Melanie Bishop-Fine from www.excellent-vacation-ideas.com

By Sherri from www.hypnosis-self-help.com

 7 Things You Should Know About
Self Hypnosis For Weight Loss

Are you tired of the same old family
vacation? Does everyone enjoy your family
vacations? Are you looking for a way to
choose a vacation for your family that will
create life long memories and that everyone
will enjoy?
        It starts with choosing what kind of
vacation your whole family wants to take
together. This eBook will share with you the
questions to ask yourself and your family
when choosing your next family vacation. You
will also find many different vacation ideas to
give you a place to start!

 Secrets to Choosing a Family Vacation
that Everyone will Enjoy!

You’re tired of all the ups and downs of diets.
The roller coaster results of diet programs where
you gain and lose the same weight over and
over again gets frustrating. You just want to eat
the foods that you enjoy without gaining weight.
Realize that willpower has nothing to do with
weight loss.

 Instead it’s all in the way you think about food.
In this FREE ebook with BONUS hypnosis audio
download you’ll find out why weight loss using
hypnosis works.

http://www.hypnosis-self-help.com/mega-ebook
http://www.excellent-vacation-ideas.com/family-vacation-planning.html
http://www.excellent-vacation-ideas.com/family-vacation-planning.html
http://www.excellent-vacation-ideas.com/family-vacation-planning.html
http://www.hypnosis-self-help.com/mega-ebook


  Steve Brinser, www.everything-log-homes.com

Susan from www.happiness-information.com

5 Ways to Create Lasting Happiness

Country Decorating Ideas For Log Home
Interiors - Cabin Decor Made Easy

Whether you are building a country home, or
you are decorating your current home with a
rustic décor, these interior decorating tips and
ideas will help you achieve the cozy country
look you want.

Learn what you need to know--before you
build!  And how to maximize your rustic
interior decorating efforts—after you build!

Where can you find happiness that is deeply
satisfying and is always accessible?  It's closer
than you may think!  We tend to search the
world around us for the keys to happiness
when the happiness that we are looking for is
already within us!   In 5 Ways to Create Lasting
Happiness, you will be introduced to five self-
help methods that you can implement
immediately to experience deeper peace and
joy in your life.  The author, Susan Mathews is
a Spiritual Life Coach and creator of
www.happiness-information.com.  She
supports others in their personal and spiritual
growth thru private coaching (by phone and
Skype), workshops (in person and online),
teleclasses and spiritual retreats.

http://www.everything-log-homes.com/country-living.html
http://www.happiness-information.com/mega-happiness
http://www.everything-log-homes.com
http://www.everything-log-homes.com/country-living.html
http://www.happiness-information.com/mega-happiness


By Teresa from http://www.kid-friendly-family-vacations.com

Do you struggle with finding exciting and fresh ideas for kid
friendly vacations?  If you do, or if you are just looking for
great family vacation ideas, this ebook will help you come
up with ideas that your kids will really enjoy.

For instance, have you considered a family cruise?  Cruises
are not just for adults in their retirement years.  What
about taking your family to a Big City?  There are just so
many things to do in a big city!

Take advantage of this free ebook  - 6 Awesome Ideas for
Kid Friendly Vacations.

6 Awesome Ideas for Kid Friendly Vacations

Retirement – we wait for it all our lives...
“Woo Hoo! No more work!“ and yet so many
aren’t happy when they retire.

After 25 years of working with newly retired
people, and having retired last year myself, I
hope I can shine some light into the decision
of retirement and the retirement transition
phase. There are so many options left to
explore but we often fail to see them!

This is my list of Top Ten Reasons to Retire!

Retirement is a Journey, not a
Destination!

By Wendy from www.retirement-online.com

 Retirement: Top Ten reasons to Retire

http://www.retirement-online.com/mega-ebook
http://www.kid-friendly-family-vacations.com/kid-friendly-vacations-ideas.html
http://www.kid-friendly-family-vacations.com/kid-friendly-vacations-ideas.html
http://www.retirement-online.com/mega-ebook


By Wendy from www.friendship-by-mail.com

Pen Pal Friendships
Secrets to Snail Mail Letter Writing Fun!

House Cleaning Lists And
Schedules For Your Home

This free e-book is about Snail Mail Pen Pals.
Yes, people still write old-fashioned letters...
And enjoy it too!

Most folks don’t know that pen pals still exist.
Now, more than ever, people enjoy sharing life
with others through email, but this is about
postal mail letter writing.

Some women have lifetime pals, women they’ve
never met, sharing life via the written word.
Other pals do meet and travel together.  Kids
and seniors send snail mail pen pal letters too –
believe it or not! It’s a fun, inexpensive hobby...

By Taylor Spalding Flanery from www.stain-removal-101.com

Have you been struggling with keeping your
house clean? Does it seem like you can't find
anything you're looking for, your kids keep
saying they need some clean clothes, and you
have to clean the pile of dishes before you can
start tonight's dinner?

This 40 page book provides you with checklists
to make sure you remember what needs to get
done in your home, in various rooms at various
time frequencies.

http://www.friendship-by-mail.com/mega-ebook
http://www.stain-removal-101.com/housekeeping-checklist.html
http://www.friendship-by-mail.com/mega-ebook
http://www.stain-removal-101.com/housekeeping-checklist.html
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